Red Rooster 2017 price list

email: info@yurtsandsqurts.com
tel: 01434 688866
Package description for Red Rooster 2017

Price inc vat

14 foot diameter luxury yurts (double) this yurt can sleep up to 4
people. Beautifully crafted in house with 5 foot high lockable wooden
door and large wooden framed window. These yurts will come with a
fitted carpet, fluffy sheepskins, thick lined curtains, co-ordinating bed
runner. With a more modern feel than our usual ethnic style. Each
yurt will come with a wooden double bed, top quality crisp white
Egypitan cotton bed linen, fluffy towels for two, a thick duvet and 4
pillows. You will have Indian rosewood bedside tables, hanging
storage, vanity mirror, fairy lights and spot lights with a 13 A power
point too. Please book towels and mattresses for additional
guests

£800.00

Single memory foam mattress with duvet, pillow and a cotton
bed linen set.

£60.00

Wine cooler which holds 6 bottles or the equivalent. These come
with a small bottle of water per bed slot.

£35.00

Towels for one (one hand towel one large towel)

£15.00

12 foot diameter yurts unfurnished With 3.5 foot high locking
wooden door and fully fitted groundsheet. Ideal for up to 4 sharing.
No beds are included in this structure so please bring your own.

£400.00

12 foot diameter yurt furnished package for two people. This yurt
can sleep up to 4 people on reflex foam mattresses. With thick
Spanish rugs, large taffeta cushions, Indian rosewood table,
sheepskin rugs (for 2 person option only), battery operated fairy
lights and led light. This package will come with 2 single reflex foam
mattresses or one double reflex mattress (two singles together) with
bedding, beds for the third and fourth guests is in addition to
this package.

£525.00

Extra single reflex foam with duvet, pillow and a cotton
bed linen set.

£55.00

Extra double reflex foam mattress (two together) with
duvet, 2 pillows and a cotton bed linen set.

£100.00

9 foot diameter squrts (baby yurts) unfurnished are perfect for up

£250.00

to 2 people. With 3.5 foot high locking wooden door and heavy duty
fitted groundsheet. This structure does NOT come with beds.
9 foot diameter squrts (baby yurt) Furnished with carpet, rugs
battery operated fairy lights double (two singles together) or twin
reflex foam mattresses with bedding and a small table - 9 feet in
diameter with a locking wooden door which is 3.5 feet high and
headroom in the centre of just under 6 feet.
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£385.00

